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Macaulay’s July 
Clearance Sale
Is This Season’s Biggest Event
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Bargains in Fabrics S

House Furnishing Bargains. 29c. yd. 
. 35c. yd.

PLAIN WHITE VOILE, 40 ins. wide.
COLORED PIQUE. 36 ins. wide ...
NOVELTY COLORED VOILE. 42 in. wide 59c. yd

*■ Great Reductions Made in All Departments «■
5 yds. for $1.00 
5 yds. for $1.40 
............50c. yd.

aCURTAIN SCRIM 
CURTAIN SCRIMa Final Closing Out of Men’s Furnishings at Prices You Won’t See Again

The entire balance of our Men’s Furnishings is being cleared out in this sale at prices that are 
ridiculously low. This stock is almost being given away to insure its selling in these two weeks. 
COME AND GET YOUR SHARE.

FIGURED CRETONNE, reg. 75 c.
FIGURED CRETONNE, reg. $1.35.. . $1.00 yd.

less 20 p. c.

.98c. yd. 
$1.50 yd.

ALL WOOL SERGE. 40 ins. wide 
ALL WOOL SERGE, 54 ins. wide.I ODD PAIRS OF CURTAINS, 

BEDSPREADS, all rizes ....
ALL WOOL SUITING SERGE, 54 ins. wide

. $2.25 yd.
:

less 20 p. c.
h

At Our Art Department

CHILDSf DRESSES, made up 
ECRU PILLOW COVERS ....
LINEN CENTRE PIECES .... 
CHILDREN’S PIQUE HATS . . 
COMBINATIONS, made up . .
BUREAU SCARF, Hemstitched 
LARGE BATH TOWELS .. .
SHAPED SHETLAND VEILS 
BEAD NECKLETS ....................

/

. 19c.
59c.
48c.

P 79c.\ Sheets, Towels, Cottons, Etc. $1.89
$1.29Fruit of Loom Cotton 

Lonsdale Soft Cotton 
English Sheets, H. S. 
Bureau Scarfs............

75c. pair 
45c. yard 
25c. each

. 39c. yard 
39c. yard 

.$6.00 pair 
$1.95 each

r Bath Towels, 20x36 ...........
Terry Towelling, 18 ins. .<
Pillow Slips, hemmed ....
Roller Towelling, 18 ins..... .5 yds. for $1 
Linen Roller Towelling. . . 35c., 40c., 45c.

79c.M
I t 45c.t
. i 98c.

Ssjg
Whitewear Bargains

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS in various styles and
$1.98, $2.49, $2.69

LADIES’ ENVELOPE CHEMISE, prettily trimmed 
with lace and embroidery, $1.75, $1.98, $2.69

K i BIG VALUES OFFERED IN 
REMNANTS

25c. each 
25c. each

Cup Towels, 18x36 
Cup Towels, 20x40

y

Millineryt:
. prettily trimmed

. 98c. 
$3.50

TAILORED HATS, very new
SMART MODELS, exclusive designs 
SPORT HATS, in various styles and materials

té-#Wrrm II& av r-1. . $4.98 
half price

■ LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS, lace and Hamburg
$1.69, $2.19, $2.39 IMPORT MODELS, a few onlyLIMIT EDtrimmed . •.—• .

ij SÜI88B ■ «A* m vv __

RELATIVITYfrom seven to one, while Indipcndvnts 
returned fourteen, and Labor one. In 
British Columbia a Conservative govern
ment held thirty-eight seats out of forty 
two beforje the general election dfr 1016. 
It was then defeated, the Liberals hav
ing about thirty-two out of forty-six. 
The general election of 1921 left the T jb1 
eral government in power by a reduced 
majority.

Quebec

him and tried to rouse his courage. But 
a few days afterward she read that he 
had died in Bellevue Hospital, Jan. 13, 
1864, entered on the regist 
“laborer.’

Just as Poe had died in a Baltimore 
hospital atfhe age of 40, unknown and 
neglected, so Foster died in Bellevue at 
38, and there was “none so poor to do 
him reverence.”

1votion to the poetry of Poe, which he 
recited with feeling.

Foster followed Poe. His meter and 
smiles often indicate that he had sat 
long at.the poet’s feet. Here is an in
teresting parallel:

How like a desert isle 
Earth seems to me,

Robed of thy sunny smile,
Sweet Laura Lee.

Anyone familiar with Poe cannot fail 
to be impressed with the similarity to 
these lines:

I was a child, and she was a child,
In this kingdom by the sea;

But we loved with a love that was 
more than love,

I and my Annabel Lee.

No one ever had undertaken to tians- 
late the negro into song as himself, Fos
ter -decided to attempt it, and wrote

ft. FOSTER OF IRE I
er as a

“Uncle Ned.”
This song, like his others, was handed 

around in manuscript copies, or learned 
Within a few weeks CincinnatiF É $by ear.

and Pittsburgh resounded to its mel
ancholy. Foster had done something 
which no man before him had even 
thought of trying. Not only hqd he 
started a new school of music, out in 
these lines he had found the chord of 
his own heart:
“There was an old nigger, his name was 

Unde Ned,
He’s dead long ago, long ago;

, He had no wool on top of his head,
(James C. Young in New York Times.) De piace whar’ de wool ought to

The storv of Stephen Foster goes hack grow; , . , Foster’s melancholy inc^“s<l^’ apIL'e MUI.1 ,11111 il VI HIV New Brunswick a Conservative govem-
1826 when he was born in a little Den lay down de shubble and de hoe, cttion aggravated his nervousness, ne Ufl I U UlllUL «II 111 holding forty-two out of forty-

o 1826, when he was born in a little R de fiddle and de how, could only sleep when al the sounds of Light seats, was defeated in 1917 and re
town near Pittsburg. Soon afterward the Nq more hard work for poor old Ned. lhe earth had been hushed and stay- -------------- j placed by a Liberal government with a
family removed across the river to Al- He’s gone whar’ de good niggers go. ed awake far into the night, ms wii j small majority. In the general élection
leghany. At the age of three or four Foster received a letter from F. C. thought him a dreamer, a visionary, and (Toronto Globe.) Lf 1020 both the old parties suffered
he worried1 his sister by picking on the Pe.terSi a Cincinnati publisher, request- urged that he go to work at something jt may be interesting to review the re-, lo5SCSi the Farmers obtaining nine scats 
strings of her guitar, getting it out of inp cop;es of his songs. He sent three, else. Her estimate was true—t oster gultg of the prwvinciai elections held dur- and the l.alior men two. The Liberal
tune. When he had reached the manly obtaining $100 for “O Susannah !" and was a dreamer and visionary and aes- jng and sim2e the war. The most sur- government remains in power,
stature of seven his mother took him nothing for the other two, one of them tinv had him by the hand. , .prising was the Ontario election of Oc- Summarizing these results we nnu
into a music store one day, and he as- being “Uncle Ned." But he got the The following year the Old 1’ks at : tober, 1919, which overthrew the Hearst three Conservative governments defeated
toiiished those present by playing a i promise of publication, which was ful- Home” he put forth intensix e e j government^ formerly holding power by during the war and replaced by Liberal
flageolet. As Hugo said of himself, “j al1d his path turned toward fame, without notable accomplishment In lbdd I a huge majoritVi and replaced it by a administrations. After the war the
never learned to read. I merely looked ■ The pubiisber made a fortune, for those Foster came to New York and made Farmer_Labor government. The Roblin farjner and Labor movement comes into
at the lines and understood them. - days, out of “Uncle Ned” ‘done. publishing arrangenr^nts, then returne^ Conservative government of Manitoba play, resulting in the defeat of a Con-

By the age of ten Foster played the ; -phe nex^ significant ichievement cf home. His wedded nfe was not happ> • was overwhelmingly defeated in 1915, servative government in Ontario, and re
flute with remarkable talent. At thir- Foster eame at the age of twenty-two Xhe clash between the practical woman and replaced by a Uberal government ducing the Liberal majority in several
teen he composed the '‘Tioga Waltz, fol- Jn ,«NelHe Was a Lady.” Here we find and the dreamer of dreams upset him under Mr. Norris. Mr. Norris went to provinces. In the Prairie provinces, in
lowed immediately by “badly to My hîs touch, more highly developed, the more and more. The yearning for solace, the country in 192o. The Farmer und Quebec and in Nova Scotia the Conserv-
Heart Appealing.” In this first stroke he more certain of himself. And jn drink laid stronger hold upon him* I Labor movement showed itself, but not ative partv almost disappears as a factor
revealed a sense of poetic phrasing which fche melancholy has deepened, lie is His steeplessneess increased, his sadness to the same extent. The Norris govern- jn pr0vincial politics. East of Ontario,
has not been excelled by any American. a story of slavery. deepened. A daughter had been born men^ after the election had twenty-one Quebec and Nova Scotia remain Liberal
Other miscellaneous works were follow- floatine to the couple and Foster loved her with seats> the Conservatives seven, Farmers by large majorities and New Brunswick
ed at the age of sixteen with Open Tliy Down o Vmhhlp on de wav the tenderness of a poet, but his grea - twe]ve> independents four, and Labor by a small majority, ^hile Prince Ed-
Lattice, Love. / . IyOT1K, '"*5 WOod a-totine est love seemed to be that for his mother eieven Though it sustained a shock, the ward Island passes from the Conserva-

Dunng his early school days Foster All night de cotton wood a toting, ^ worked at many things, although governnient was not defeated, and slill|tive into the Liberal column. Liberal 
showed a tendency to keep by himself, Sing: for my true lub all ae aay. efforts beCame somewhat fugitive. holds office The Farmer and Labor governments have weathered the storm
which somewhat disturbed his family. Nell> was a 8 . • ! Those who knew him in those days sm(* gains were considerable, but there was fairl%- well. No province has a Conserv-
Then he went to a smninary in Athens, Last mght she died that he was accustomed to go for long no ,and_slide like that which occurred ative government, and over a large part
Ohio, where playing the flute seems, to Toll de t*U for lubb Nell, _ | walks with bowed head, scarcely seeing in Ontario. . |of Canada, east and west, the Conserva-
bave been his pnncipal achievement. He My dark Virginny bride. j nny one His physique, always frail,, Tw Saskatchewan government in 1917 , tive party seems to be on the way to
avoided the other boys, disliked the ns “LuMv Nell” was followed by his j Wî^s furtherer weakened. In 1855 bis had fifty-one out of fifty-nine seats. The I extinstion. Provincial politics do not al- 
ual school games, and began to develop a marri * in 1950, the bride being a mother and father both died, and the election of 1921 reduced the Liberal fig- 1 ways run on all fours with those of the
passionate longing for-quietude, Pittsburgh physician’s daughter, Jane j mother’s loss was a blow which touched |ure to forty^f0ur, and the Conservatives j Dominion, but the provincial losses,
did not make for popularity. At last he D McDowell, one of several young j tbe depths of his* nature. Moved by it» _______ _______  I taken in conjunction with those in the
could stand it no longer and went hoine^ ; ^ wbom Foster had paid court, i be wrote “I Dream of My Mother, j fierai field, make a rather gloomy pros-
only to be packed off to Jefferson • And tbe same year Foster wrote one “i^eave Me With My Mother, and - |.ATIpect for Conservatism.
lege, where the a masphere . ked hirn, A ^ jmperishai,le songs. He made a “Bury Me in the Morning.” . . DIIRLIC NOTICE
mm"e than that \vhich he had left, and de, Rardstown, Ky., and there re- His production touched low mark in rUDLIU 11V I IVl.

-wxrs r s wvw
termined that he should go to Omannat. him to pinna(.]e. His mone- change benefited him, for that same year ! ports by the Department of Pub-
h°s brother’s*' establishment there. He tary return was small but success he produced “(Md Btack Joe.” \\c Health on the City Water Sup-

W But^he tCtatinnadtifVenture had at "ST he produc^d^he Old Folks at i known to^all, but he dirt not have mote ply. The Purity Bottling Works.
MorrisoThT brother, Home.” No less than 300,000 copies ! than $1,200 a year income. ! Limited, wish to inform the gen-

Dw^uth6 wTa/de°C8or^mws^ay th'lvtics firTti Mowed by the music8 j wî^e he drank deep of a drink called a Brewery. Several ,«dependent ; ^tisties covering the entire United
DT^he mtashtr Jtroon eavTits ^form- He also reversed the metliod. In “My i ‘stone fence,” made of rum and hard ana] ahow this water abso- States Foodt, the on y. ltc,a tha‘

The minstrel troop gave its periorm m au ,, ,, . believed cider Then he lived in a lodging house , J | went down, the decrease being figured
ances in a saloon, and Foster’s song met Old Kentucky Home he was beiievea cider inen him clothes, lately free from bacteria, and es-
with popular acclamation, but the prize for the first time to have written the at 15 Bowery. ... kept ]dm
went ta another. The next day Mor- words and music concurrently, a few only to be pawned. H,s P"de kp 
rison found the troop's leader trying to bars and a word or two at a time, from an appeal to those back hom • 
copyright Stephen’s composition, and Afterward he always followed that plan, fell to the sad ^pahon o g
had the work entered in his brother’s Although best known by his negro hack hymns foLaf. L " ,, oi t 0ns were

melodies. Foster composed many bal- ligious songs. Other composition.
This incident started Foster on a new lads. These are typical: peddled dong^ the would

strain of thought. He wrote the “Louis- Ab may the red rose live away, w"&gA $5 note wasr acceptable and he
iana Bell,” which promptly found/avor. smile upon earth and sky! ^domtot "ore Than $25
He next composed O Suasanna^ an Why should the beautiful ever weep, ^ an wbo knew Foster then has
again hit the popular note He seemed w|^ shoald the beautiful die? , £ of her acquaintance
0nMtastttl^howsnthcn * about twen- In these years Foster studied music with him. She was employed m ajnusic
ty years old. The negro as represented assiduously, but it would seem that he publishing house wh«l he.™^ 
m the stage and in his songs was a became convinced that the simple ar- day, and she asked, sympathetically, the 
nere buffoSb a caricature. Foster fgl- rangements he had first used were the identity of the poor Mtow whom the 
awed in “O Susanna!" the method best medium for the flute and piano clerks were guying. Oh, thats Steve 
•hieh had become the accepted style, were enriched J)V practice, and among Foster, said one.Siting a farraao set to a nleasinv tune, his friends he was known for his de- This woman had a conversation with

gsi
¥practically un

changed, the Liberals holding sevtnty- 
five seats out of eiglity in 1916, and sev
enty out of eighty in 1919. In Nova 
Scotia the Liberals held twenty-nine 
seats in 1920, as against thirty in 1916, 
*hile the Conservative strength was re
duced from thirteen to three. The 

I farmers gained six and Labor 5. Prince 
Edward Island, as a result of the general 
election cm 1919, passed out of the Con
servative into the Liberal column. In

remained r<-
-

Sad Life Story of Author of 
“Old Black Joe,” “My Old 
Kentucky Home” and Oth
er Gems.
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Mrs. Jones selects a good time to present the bill for her new^ liât.

PARRSBORO SHIP
IS DESTROYED

The Acadian Queen was totollay de
stroyed by fire on Saturday night, neai 
Turks Island, Bahamas, according to a 
press despatch received last evening 
The schooner was almost new and win 
in charge of Captain John W. Living
stone of this city. She was partly load
ed at the time the fire occurred.

The schooner was built at Economy 
(N.S.) in 1919 by Mackay & MacLcar 
of Truro. She was a three-mastec 
wooden schooner of 440 tons (net) 
register ; wafe registered at Parrs bore 
(N.S.) and was owned by her builders 
She has been in the southern trade foi 
tlie last few months.

The schooner took a cargo of hare

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 25.

High Tide.... 3.52 Low Tide.... 10.26
Sun Rises.... 6.04 Sun Sets......... 8.55

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Str Lombardia, 1283, from Norfolk.
Schr Bessie A White, 594, Merriam, 

from New York.
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 205, .Was

son, from Robinson (Me).
Sailed Saturday.

Str Chignecto, 2943, for Bermuda via coal from Hampton Roads to Bermuda 
Halifax a shor* “ine ago. From there she pT.,.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, “eded on July 4 tl’ Tark“ v,1'
for Boston. '°.ad • C*T«° of Sfdt, fo,r P.0r‘lan^

She had been partly loaded when th<
fire occurred which entirely destroyed 
tills fine schooner.

A.M.
8

LIVING COST DOWN 
12 P. C. IN YEAR IN 

UNITED STATES

Still 61 per cent Above 1914 
—Clothing Dearer, Food a 
Bit Cheaper in June.

New York, July 25—Clothing, with un

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, July 23.—Ard, strs Melita, 

Liverpool; Montreal, Antwerp and 
Havre. FAIR VALE CHURCH SERVICE. 

Rev. Mr. Fulton of Centenary Metho
dist church conducted service in the 
hall at Fair Vale on Sunday afternoon. 
There was an exceptionally lar^ 'con
gregation. The sermon delivered by Mr. 
Fulton was gréatly appreciated by nil 

Toronto Report Indicates Ac- ! Delightful solos were sung by Miss
1 Minnie Myles and Miss Dorse of To- 

ceptance ot Wages Cut of ronto, who is visiting friends at Fail
Vale. T. C. Cochrane presided at the 
piano. The service on next Sunday will 
be taken by Rev. Canon Daniel, rectos 

Toronto, July 2_5—It is understood that \ of the Rothesay Episcopal church. Miss 
the several union's affected by a 25 per | Dorse will lie the soloist. The attend- 
cent wage reduction which theatre man- \ ance at the morning Sabbath school 
agers announce will become effective on ■ numbered Ill.
September 1, will accept the situation
without a strike. ! FIGHT SHIPPING BOARD

Business Agent Jones of the moving ! FOR POSSESSION OF
picture operators, said on Saturday that I ONE SEIZED STEAM- SV *

. his union did not want to have any of its New York, July 25—Legal action ti 
' men out of work next winter if possible ! regain custody of the vesels seizec 

L» avoid it. Instructions are said to. from it Friday by the U. S. Shipping 
lave come from the internatiorial head- ! Board for alleged failure to pay charte

-------  j. quarters to settle any differences with- ,'hire, will be begun today by the U. S
fid V8MJT out resorting to a strike. • Mail Steamship Company.

i

NO STRIKE OF
MEN OF MOVIES

All| at three-tenths of one per cent.
becially suitable for the manufac- ! other items, the report said, remained 
r | stationary. The decrease in the aver

age living cost of a typical wage earn
er’s family for the month was figured at 
two-tenths of one per cent, 

perts that filtering would not ab- The statistics showed that the de-
“.hud, purify d«r ». ;.VT— Æ’S S'- S
decided to go to the expense of Counting the reductions up to July 1,

r .l ■ ,.ii however, living costs still show a netpumping from this notea well. incrcasc of 61 ^ cent over those of
July 1, 1914.

25 per cent.turc of carbonated beverages.

Having been advised by ex-

“PURITY DRINKS”
Pure by Name - Pure by Nature USE Tbm Wmnt
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Sweaters, Underwear, Etc., at 
Clearance Prices

LADIES’ and CHILDREN'S SWEATERS,
............................................... $2.98 and $4.19

CHILDREN’S VESTE and DRAWERS. . 25c. each 
CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS .
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS............
BATHING SUITS . ................... ..
CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS.........
CHILDREN'S PLAY OVERALLS

This is a great opportunity for you at these 
prices.

69c.
$1.79 to $3.69 
. 90c. to $2.25
.............. $1.50
.............. $1.25

Silk Dresses $36.95

These Dresses include the very newest styles and are exceptional values. The regular price

Silk at Lowest Prices

$1.75 and $1.90
. .............. $2.75
........ $1.90
.................$2.15

PAILLETTE SILK.......... .. .........
DUCHESS SATIN............... ..
PAISLEY KIMONO SILK .... 
LIGHT STRIPED WASH SILK

NATURAL PONGEE ...............
BUTTERFLY JAP SILK..........
PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILK .

98c.
i

$1.15
98c.

Blouse Clearance

GEORGETTE and CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES
.in a large variety of styles and colors, being 
cleared at wonderfully low prices during this

$3.98, $4.98, $5.39, $6.98sale

JAP SILK BLOUSES, shown in flesh and white, in
$2.98 and $4.98many styles

HEAVY QUALITY WASH SILK BLOUSES in
$4.98many effective stripes, reg. $9

ft
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